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W hile tim e-dependent perturbation theory shows ine�cient carrier-phonon scattering in sem i-

conductor quantum dots, we dem onstrate that a quantum kinetic description of carrier-phonon

interaction predictsfastcarrier capture and relaxation. The considered processes do notful�llen-

ergy conservation in term soffree-carrierenergiesbecause polarcoupling oflocalized quantum -dot

statesstrongly m odi�esthispicture.

PACS num bers:73.21.La,78.67.H c

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Applications of sem iconductor quantum dots (Q Ds)

in optoelectronic devices rely on fast carrier scattering

processestowardsand between thediscretecon�ned lev-

els. These carrier transitions determ ine the dynam ics

of Q D lum inescence [1]or the operation of Q D lasers

[2,3].Forlow carrierdensities,where Coulom b scatter-

ing can beneglected,carrier-phonon interaction provides

the dom inantscattering channel. In Q Dsonly phonons

with sm allm om entacan e�ciently coupletothecon�ned

carriers[4].Then interaction with LA phononsdoesnot

contribute for large transition energies and only quasi-

m onochrom aticLO phononsneed to be considered.

The sim plest theoreticalapproach to electronic scat-

tering processes is based on tim e-dependent perturba-

tion theory. Ferm i’s golden rule for carrier transitions

due to phonon em ission or absorption contains a delta-

function for strict energy conservation in term s offree-

carrierenergiesofinitialand �nalstatesand thephonon

energy. W hen transition energiesoflocalized Q D states

do not m atch the LO -phonon energy,e�cient scatter-

ing is inhibited (leading to the prediction ofa phonon

bottleneck)and only higher-orderprocesses,like a com -

bination ofLO and LA phonons[5,6],weaklycontribute.

Attem ptstobroaden thedelta-function \byhand"im m e-

diately change the results[6]which underlinesthatthis

pointshould be addressed m icroscopically. The phonon

bottleneck e�ectisstilla debated topic,with experim en-

talevidenceboth for[7,8,9]and againstit[10,11,12].

As in any coupled system , carrier-phonon interac-

tion renorm alizesboth electronic and vibrationalstates.

However,in bulk sem iconductorsorquantum wellswith

weak polarcoupling,the nete�ectcan be described by

renorm alized e�ective carrier m asses, a sm all polaron

shiftofthe band-edge,and lattice distortionsonly m od-

ify the background dielectric constant for the Coulom b

interaction ofcarriers.The broadening ofthe transition

energiesdueto carrier-phonon interaction rem ainsweak.

For carriers in Q Ds,the discrete nature oflocalized

electronic states changes the role of polaronic e�ects

[4,13,14].Restricting the analysisto a single Q D state

coupled tophonons,polaron e�ectscan beobtained from

an exactdiagonalization ofthe Ham iltonian [15]. W hile

an extension to severaldiscretelevelshasbeen presented

[16],the inuence ofthe energetically nearby continuum

ofwetting-layer (W L) states,typicalfor self-assem bled

Q Ds,has not been included. Furtherm ore,only quasi-

particlepropertieshavebeen discussed which provideno

directinform ation aboutthescatteringe�ciency forvar-

ious processes. Calculations ofcarrier transition rates

based on the polaron picture arem issing.

W euseaquantum kinetictreatm entforcarrier-phonon

interaction in thepolaron picture.Asa �rststep,quasi-

particlerenorm alizationsdueto thepolarinteraction for

both Q D and W L carriersare determ ined. Forthe Q D

states,the hybridization ofone state with strong satel-

litesofanotherstateleadstoarich m ulti-peak structure.

TheW L statesexhibitweak LO -phonon satellites.Cou-

pling to theW L statesprovidesa broadeningm echanism

forthe Q D states.

Based on the spectralproperties ofQ D and W L po-

larons,quantum kinetic equations for the capture pro-

cess(carriertransitionsfrom the W L into the Q D)and

relaxation processes(transitionsbetween Q D states)are

solved.Forsituationswhere,in term soffree-carrierener-

gies,energy conserving scattering processesare notpos-

sible, the quantum -kinetic treatm ent provides e�cient

scattering rates. Even for the InG aAs m aterial sys-

tem with weak polarcoupling,sub-picosecond scattering

tim esareobtained.

II. Q U A N T U M D O T P O LA R O N S

The single-particle properties of carriers under the

inuence of lattice distortions are determ ined by the

retarded G reen’s function (G F), G r
�, which obeys the

Dyson equation

h

i�h
@

@t1
� "�

i

G
r
�(t1;t2)= �(t1 � t2)

+

Z

dt3 �r
�(t1;t3)G

r
�(t3;t2): (1)
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Here�isan arbitrary (Q D orW L)electronicstatewith

free-carrier energy "�. In the polaron theory one usu-

ally considers allpossible virtualtransitions from this

state due to em ission or absorption of phonons. This

corresponds to a self-energy �r
� for the carrier-phonon

interaction where the population ofthe involved carrier

states is neglected (electron vacuum ). The correspond-

ing retarded self-energy in random -phaseapproxim ation

(RPA)isgiven by [17]

�r
�(t1;t2)= i�h

X

�

G
r
�(t1;t2)D

<
��
(t2 � t1): (2)

Assum ing thatthe phonon system isin therm alequilib-

rium ,the phonon propagator(com bined with the inter-

action m atrix elem ents)isgiven by

i�h D
<
��
(�)=

X

q

jM �� (q)j
2

�

h

nL O e
�i! L O � + (1+ nL O )e

i!L O �
i

(3)

where m onochrom atic LO -phonons with the frequency

!L O areconsidered.The corresponding phonon popula-

tion isgiven by nL O = 1=(e�h!L O =kT � 1)and theFr�ohlich

interaction m atrix elem ent

M �� (q)=
M L O

q
h�je

iqr
j�i (4)

containstheoverlapbetween theelectronicstatesand the

phonon m ode.Forlocalized electronicstatesthisactsas

a form factor.The prefactorM 2
L O = 4�� �h

p
2m

(�h!L O )
3=2

includes the polar coupling strength � and the reduced

m ass m . As a result ofthe above assum ptions,the re-

tarded G F itselfdepends only on the di�erence oftim e

argum entsand itsFouriertransform can be directly re-

lated to the quasi-particleproperties.

Due to energy separation between the discrete Q D

statesand the W L continuum ,polaronic e�ects in Q Ds

areoften com puted by neglectingthepresenceoftheW L

[4,13,14,16]. For a single discrete levelthis am ounts

to the exactly solvable independent Boson m odel [15]

and forseveraldiscrete levelsitwasshown to be nearly

exactly solvable [16]. In both cases,even for non-zero

tem peratures,the spectralfunction contains a series of

sharp delta-like peaks. In realQ Ds, however, the in-

teraction with the W L continuum (which m ightrequire

m ulti-phonon processes) leads to a broadening ofthese

peaks.TheRPA accountsforthisbroadeninge�ectwhile

it retains a hybridization e�ect (see below) characteris-

tic forthe fullsolution. Therefore the RPA isexpected

to providean adequatedescription in the presence ofthe

continuum [19].An additionalsourceofbroadeningisthe

�niteLO -phonon lifetim edueto anharm onicinteraction

between phonons.

For the num ericalresults presented in this paper we

consideran InG aAsQ D-W L system with weakpolarcou-

pling �= 0:06. The e�ective-m assapproxim ation isas-

sum ed to be valid with m e = 0:067m 0 for the conduc-

tion band. Foratlens-shaped Q Dsthe in-plane wave-

functions ofan isotropic two-dim ensionalharm onic po-

tentialareused whileforthe(strong)con�nem entin the

direction perpendicularto theW L a �nite-heightpoten-

tialbarrierisconsidered (see[18]forparam etersand fur-

ther details). To account for a �nite height ofthe Q D

con�nem entpotential,the calculationsonly include the

(double degenerate)ground state and the (four-fold de-

generate)�rstexcited state,in thefollowing called sand

p-shell,respectively with s-p spacing and p-W L separa-

tion of40 m eV.Forthe description ofthe W L stateswe

usethefollowing steps:(i)theW L statesin theabsence

ofQ Dsaredescribed byplanewavesforthein-planepart,

m ultiplied by thestatecorrespondingto the�nite-height

barriercon�nem entforthe perpendiculardirection. (ii)

to describe the W L states in the presence ofthe Q Ds,

the orthogonalized plane wave schem e,described in Ap-

pendix A ofRef.[18], is used to construct W L states

orthogonalto the Q D states. Calculationsare done for

a density ofQ Dson the W L ndot = 1010 cm �2 . Details

on the calculation ofthe interaction m atrix elem entsin

Eq.(4) with these wave functions for various com bina-

tions ofQ D and W L states can be found in Appendix

B ofRef.[18].Convergentresultsareobtained with 128

points for the in-plane m om entum radialintegrals and

50 pointsfortherem aining angularintegrationsentering

the interaction m atrix elem ents.

The Fouriertransform ofthe spectralfunction,-2 Im

G r
�(!),is shown in Fig.1 for the k = 0 W L state and

forthe Q D p-and s-shell(from top to bottom ). In the

absenceofpolarcoupling to latticedistortions,thespec-

tralfunctionsare delta functionsatthe free-particleen-

ergiesindicated by the verticallines.The dotted line in

Fig.1(a) is the result for the k = 0 W L state without

coupling to theQ D states,indicating thattheirinuence

on the W L polaronsisweak.The W L spectralfunction

is broadened,the centralpeak exhibits a sm allpolaron

shift, and m ultiple sidebands due to LO -phonon em is-

sion (absorption)appearto theright(left).Thepolaron

broadeningisaresultoftheirreversibledecay in thecon-

tinuousW L density ofstates.

TheLO -phononsidebandsofthelocalized Q D statesin

Fig.1(b)and (c)arem orepronounced and thehybridiza-

tion ofpeaksfrom one shellwith the energetically close

sidebandsofthe othershellcan be observed.Thise�ect

stem sfrom thediscretenatureofthelocalized statesand

requiresthatthecoupling strength,which ism odi�ed by

the form factors in Eq.(4),exceeds the polaron dam p-

ing. If only coupling m atrix elem ents diagonalin the

stateindexwould beconsidered,aseriesofsidebandsofa

statewith discreteenergy,spaced by theLO -phonon en-

ergy,would be obtained.O �-diagonalcoupling elem ents

alone would lead to a hybridization ofdiscrete levelsas,

e.g.,in quantum opticswhereinstead ofthephonon-�eld

a m onochrom atic light �eld coupled to a two-levelsys-

tem is considered [4]. W hen the levelsplitting equals

theLO -phonon energy,in thelim itofweak dam ping the
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FIG .1: (a)Spectralfunction ofelectrons forthe lowestW L

state at k = 0 under the inuence ofpolar coupling in the

com bined Q D -W L system (solid line) and without coupling

to the Q D states (dotted line). For electrons in the Q D p-

shell(b)and s-shell(c)fullcoupling between allstates(solid

line) is com pared to the case without coupling to other Q D

states (dotted line). Verticallines show the corresponding

free-carrier energies. Energies are given relative to the con-

tinuum edge E G in units ofthe phonon energy �h!L O . The

tem perature is300 K .

splitting ofeach lineisdeterm ined by thecarrier-phonon

coupling strength. Due to the interplay ofdiagonaland

o�-diagonalinteraction m atrixelem ents,theQ D spectral

functionsin Fig.1(b)and (c)show a seriesofsatellites,

each ofthem reecting the hybridization.The asym m e-

try stem s from the di�erence between levelspacing (40

m eV) and LO -phonon energy (36 m eV).The broaden-

ing ofpeaksstem sm ainly from the coupling to the W L

states.A �niteLO -phonon lifetim eof5 psdueto anhar-

m onicinteraction between phononshasbeen included in

the calculations.

III. C A R R IER K IN ET IC S O F R ELA X A T IO N

A N D C A P T U R E P R O C ESSES

In thissection westudy consequencesoftherenorm al-

ized quasi-particlepropertieson thescatteringprocesses.

Ferm i’sgoldenrule,which hasbeen frequentlyused in the

past,describesonly transition ratesfrom fully populated

initialinto em pty �nalstates.Properbalancing between

in-and out-scattering events,weighted with the popula-

tion f ofthe initialstatesand the blocking 1� f ofthe

�nalstates,leadsto the kinetic equation

@

@t
f� =

2�

�h

X

�;q

jM �� (q)j
2 (5)

�
�

(1� f�)f�
�

(1+ nL O )�("� � "� + �h!L O )

+ nL O �("� � "� � �h!L O )
�

� f�(1� f�)
�

nL O �("� � "� + �h!L O )

+ (1+ nL O )�("� � "� � �h!L O )
�	

:

Q uasiparticleand M arkov approxim ation can alsobeap-

plied to renorm alized polaronic states which results in

a rate-equation description for the population ofthese

states[20].

A quantum -kinetic approach extends Eq.(5) in the

sense that the delta-functions with free-carrier energies

are replaced by tim e-integrals over polaronic retarded

G Fs. Furtherm ore,the population factorsare no longer

instantaneous but explicitly depend on the tim e evo-

lution. This is the tim e-dom ain picture for the inclu-

sion of renorm alized quasi-particle properties (beyond

a quasi-particle approxim ation and beyond M arkov ap-

proxim ation). Using the generalized K adano�-Baym

ansatz (G K BA) [21],the quantum -kinetic equation has

the form

@

@t1
f�(t1)= 2Re

X

�

Z t1

�1

dt2 G
r
�(t1� t2)

�

G
r
�(t1� t2)

��

�

n�

1� f�(t2)
�

f�(t2)i�hD
>
��
(t2 � t1)

� f�(t2)
�

1� f�(t2)
�

i�hD <
��
(t2 � t1)

o

: (6)

The phonon propagatorD > followsfrom Eq.(3)by re-

placing � ! � �.A M arkov approxim ation in the renor-

m alized quasi-particlepicturecorrespondstotheassum p-

tion ofa slow tim e-dependence ofthe population f�(t2)

in com parison to the retarded G Fssuch thatthe popu-

lation can be taken atthe externaltim e t1. The Boltz-

m ann scattering integralofEq.(5) follows ifone addi-

tionally neglectsquasi-particlerenorm alizationsand uses

free-carrierretarded G Fs[22].

To dem onstrate the inuence ofquantum -kinetic ef-

fects due to Q D-polarons,we �rst study the relaxation

ofcarriersfrom p-shellto s-shellforthe abovediscussed

situation wherethelevelspacingdoesnotm atch theLO -

phonon energy such that both,Ferm i’s golden rule and

the kinetic equation (5) predict the absence oftransi-

tions. A direct tim e-dom ain calculation ofthe polaron

G Fsfrom Eq.(1)-(4)togetherwith Eq.(6)isused. W e

assum ean initialpopulation fs(t0)= 0,fp(t0)= 0:3 and

startthe calculation attim e t0. W hile thisexam ple ad-

dressesthe relaxation processitself,m ore advanced cal-

culationswould alsoincludethecarriergenerationviaop-

ticalexcitation orcarriercapturediscussed below.Then
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FIG . 2: Tem poral evolution of the Q D population due to

carrier-phonon scattering between p-shelland s-shellfor an

energy spacing largerthan the LO -phonon energy.The solid

linescorrespond to a quantum -kineticcalculation whereasfor

the dotted line the M arkov approxim ation is used together

with polaronic spectralfunctions.

am biguitiesduetoinitialconditionscan beavoided since

thepopulation vanishespriorto thepum p processwhich

naturally provides the lower lim it ofthe tim e integral

in Eq.(6). In practice,we �nd that within the G K BA

resultsweakly depend on thedetailsofthe initialcondi-

tions.

The evaluation ofthe quantum -kinetic theory (solid

lines in Fig.2) yields a fast population increase ofthe

initially em pty Q D s-shellaccom panied by oscillations

which reectin thetim e-dom ain thehybridization ofcou-

pled carrierand phonon states.Theanalogy to Rabios-

cillations has been pointed out in Ref.[4]. Ifone uses

the M arkov approxim ation together with polaronic re-

tarded G Fs in Eq.(6), such that quasi-particle renor-

m alizationsarestillincluded,thesetransientoscillations

disappear. In both cases the sam e steady-state solu-

tion is obtained which corresponds to a therm alpop-

ulation at the renorm alized energies. The equilibrium

solution can beobtained from thepolaron spectralfunc-

tion using the K ubo-M artin-Schwinger (K M S) relation,

f� = �
R

d�h!

�
f(!) Im G r

�(!) where f(!) is a Ferm i

function with the lattice tem perature. Note that par-

ticle num ber conservation is obeyed in Fig.2 since the

degeneracy ofthe p-shellistwice thatofthe s-shell.

Another im portant process is the capture ofcarriers

from the delocalized W L states into the localized Q D

states. Forthe used Q D param eters,where the spacing

between the p-shelland the lowestW L state (40 m eV)

exceedstheLO -Phonon energy,again Ferm i’sgolden rule

and Eq.(5)predicttheabsenceofelectronictransitions.

Forthenum ericalsolution ofEq.(6)weusenow asinitial

condition em pty Q D statesand a therm alpopulation of

carriers in the polaronic W L states (obtained from the

K M S relation) corresponding to a carrier density 1011

cm �2 and tem perature 300 K [23]. The dashed-dotted

and dotted lines in Fig.3 show the increase ofthe p-
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FIG .3: Tim e-evolution ofthe Q D p-shell(solid line) and s-

shell(dashed line)electron population dueto carriercapture

from theW L includingthee�ectofcarrierrelaxation between

Q D shells.Ifonly directcaptureprocessesareconsidered,the

dashed-dotted and dotted lines are obtained for p-shelland

s-shell,respectively.

and s-shellpopulation,respectively,when only capture

processesare considered (scattering from a W L-polaron

to a Q D-polaron state due to em ission ofLO -phonons).

Alsoin thissituationthequantum -kinetictheorypredicts

a fast population ofthe initially em pty p-shell. Albeit

the large detuning (exceeding two LO -phonon energies)

the directcaptureto the s-shellisstillpossible butcon-

siderably slower. W hen both,direct capture ofcarriers

as wellas relaxation ofcarriers between the Q D states

are included in the calculation,the solid (dashed) line

is obtained for the p-shell(s-shell) population. W hile

faster capture to the p-shellstates leads at early tim es

to a p-shellpopulation exceeding the s-shellpopulations

(seeinsetofFig.3),thesubsequentrelaxation e�ciently

populatesthes-states.SincetheW L statesform aquasi-

continuum ,beating atearly tim esisstrongly suppressed.

W ith theresultsin Figs.1-3wehavedem onstrated the

ultrafast(subpicosecond)carrierrelaxation and fast(pi-

cosecond)carriercapturefora m aterialwith weak polar

coupling and 10% detuning between the transition ener-

giesand the LO -phonon energy.Thisdetuning ison the

one hand su�ciently large for the alternative LO + LA

m echanism proposed by Inoshita and Sakaki[5]to fail

and on theotherhand sm allenough to illustratethehy-

bridizationofonestatewith sidebandsoftheotherstates.

W e�nd thatthefastscattering isnotrelated to thenear

resonance condition and in fact relatively insensitive to

thedetuning between transition energiesand LO -phonon

energy. The spectralfunctions ofthe coupled Q D-W L

system forvariousdetunings,ranging from resonanceto

a large m ism atch of40% ,are shown in Fig.4. Forbet-

ter visibility only the curves for the s-and p-shells are

displayed,while the W L-states are also included in the

calculations.Asseen in Fig.1,the spectralfunction for

the W L statesisonly weakly inuenced by the coupling

to the Q Ds. In allthree cases ofFig.4 there is sub-
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FIG .4:(a)Spectralfunction ofelectronsin thecoupled Q D -

W L system forthep-shell(solid line)and s-shell(dashed line)

using variousenergy spacings�E between s-shell,p-shelland

W L (k = 0)in unitsoftheLO -phonon energy �h!L O .Vertical

linesindicate the positionsofthe unrenorm alized Q D states,

E G isthecontinuum edgeoftheW L states.Thetem perature

is300 K .

stantialoverlap between thes-shelland p-shelldensity of

stateswhich pointsto e�cienttransition processes.This

overlap isduetothem ulti-peak-structurewhich contains

theseriesofphonon sidebandsspaced by theLO -phonon

energy and their hybridization. From top to bottom in

Fig.4,the peak splitting increaseswith detuning.

Thecorrespondingresultsforthecarrierrelaxation,as

in Fig.2 but for di�erent detunings �E ,are shown in

Fig.5. The fast carrier relaxation towards an equilib-

rium situation is retained in allthree cases. The m ain

di�erenceisin theoscillation period,which isreduced for

largerdetuning dueto the increased splitting in Fig.4.

A strongerinuenceofthedetuningbetween transition

energiesand theLO -phonon energy isfound forthecap-

tureofcarriersfrom theW L into theQ D states.Ascan

be seen in Fig.6,from the resonance situation to a de-

tuning of40% thecapturee�ciency isreduced by about

oneorderofm agnitude.Nevertheless,a signi�cantoccu-

pancycan bereachedwithin severalten picoseconds.The

reduced capturee�ciency isrelated to a reduced overlap

between the W L and Q D spectralfunctionsforincreas-

ing detuning (which ism ainly becausetheW L statesare
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FIG . 5: Tem poral evolution of the Q D population due

to carrier-phonon scattering between p-shell(initially pop-

ulated)and s-shell(initially em pty)fordi�erentenergy spac-

ings�E corresponding to Fig. 4.
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FIG .6: Tim e-evolution ofthe Q D p-shell(top) and s-shell

(bottom ) electron population due to carrier capture from

the W L including the e�ect of carrier relaxation between

Q D shellsfordi�erentenergy spacings�E corresponding to

Fig.4.

weakly inuenced by the Q D states). In com parison to
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this,thestronginteraction between s-and p-statesm ain-

tains a strong overlap between their spectralfunctions.

Asa consequence the relaxation tim e islesssensitive to

the detuning.

In sum m ary,thequantum -kinetictreatm entofcarrier-

phonon interaction explains the absence of a phonon

bottleneck in term s ofscattering between renorm alized

quasi-particle states. A quasi-equilibrium situation is

reached on a ps-tim escaleatelevated tem peratureseven

in m aterialswith weak polarcoupling.
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